Abstract:

The fast and complex changes of society in the globalization era also bring changes in Indonesian education field. The society needs which continuously develop demand of the national’s education executors to response it properly. As the existence of informational technology makes the world seems unlimited, it is promising others nations to hold education activities in Indonesia. Therefore, the higher education’s policy and its implementation as early as possible are needed to anticipate and to response some future’s challenges in the regional and/or national context. The next higher education needs to own national strategy which able to develop the high education institution system trough the restructuring system which accountable to public, quality and the relevance of transparent internal management authority, and also fulfill the standard quality on the long-term high education strategy 2003-2010 (Helts). The developing strategy of high education is focused on three main strategies: the improvement of nation’s competence, the autonomy and the decentralization, and the good condition of organization.